
PLATTERS
Charcuterie
Cheese platter
Seasonal fruit platter
Afternoon tea platter

CANAPES
Parmesan shortbread, onion gel (V)
Cucumber cylinder, avocado puree (VG, GF)
Teriyaki vegetable skewer (VG, GF)
Chicken liver parfait on grain, hazelnut, sultana
Cured salmon on grain, cream cheese, wakame
Korean style fried chicken (GF)
Corn croquette (V)
Mini pork bao, slow-cooked pork belly
Mini beef slider, baby cos, smoked cheese
Mini veggie slider, flat mushroom, smoked cheese (V)
Kumara falafel with honey mustard mayo (V)

V - Vegetarian, VG - Vegan, GF - Gluten Free.

3-HOURS CANAPE STYLE DINNER FUNCTION

CANAPE PACKAGE A: $2950 gst incl. (designed for groups of 30-45 pax)
Your choice of 2 sharing platters + your choice of 6 canapes (40pcs/ea) + $1000 drink tab

PLEASE NOTE
FIELDS EVENTS

All prices are plus GST. 14 days notice required for after-hour function bookings.

Please understand some food options or ingredients may be out of stock due to seasonality and supply 
chain. Feel free to talk to our friendly staff or flip an email to hello@fieldscafe.co.nz if you have any 
requirements. We are very pleased to offer variety and convenience for any occasion.

CANAPE PACKAGE B: $4250 gst incl. (designed for groups of 45-60 pax)
Your choice of 4 sharing platters + your choice of 6 canapes (55pcs/ea) + $1500 drink tab

3-HOURS BUFFET STYLE DINNER FUNCTION

SALADS
Garden salad, mixed green, honey vinaigrette (VG, GF)
Kale salad, almonds, pomegranate (VG,GF)
Creamy broccoli salad, avocado (V, GF)
Citrus salad, dates, pistachio, toasted coconut, citrus 
shallot vinaigrette (V)
Beet salad, pistachio, coriander, orange, feta (V, GF)
Baby potato salad, fresh herbs, aioli (V,GF)

MAINS
Honey baked ham, cranberry sauce (GF)
Slow-cooked lamb shoulder (GF)
Grilled chicken, gravy (GF)
Charred beef sirloin, balsamic jus (GF)
Crispy furikaki tofu (VG, GF)
Risotto, wild mushroom (VG, GF)

BUFFET PACKAGE A: $50 gst incl. per head with your choices of 2 mains, 2 salads and an 
assortment of desserts. (Designed for groups of 35pax or more)

BUFFET PACKAGE B: $58 gst incl. per head with your choices of 3 mains and 3 salads and an assortment 
of desserts. (Designed for groups of 35pax or more)



Korean style fried chicken

Cured salmon on grain, cream cheese, wakame

Mini beef slider, baby cos, smoked cheese

Mini pork bao, slow-cooked pork belly

Kumara falafel with honey mustard mayo

Cucumber cylinder, avocado puree 

Garden salad, mixed green, honey vinaigrette

Grilled chicken, gravy 

Slow-cooked lamb shoulder


